Friends of Union County Library Sponsor Adult Summer Reading Program

‘Cause Having Fun Isn’t Hard When You Have a Library Card!
Libraries Rock! is the 2018 public library summer reading theme for all age levels. This year
the Friends of Union County Library (FOUCL) are sponsoring an Adult Summer Reading Program.
It will run from June 1 through August 23, 2018 and any adult with a PINES library card may
participate.
The following book titles have something in common: “The Year the Lights Came On” by Terry
Kay; “Magpie Murders: A Novel” by Anthony Horowitz; “Does the Noise in My Head Bother You?: A
Rock ‘N’ Roll Memoir” by Steven Tyler; and “33 Men: Inside the Miraculous Survival and Dramatic
Rescue of the Chilean Miners” by Jonathan Franklin. These and hundreds more fit the titles and
suggested categories FOUCL is recommending for adults this summer, with a special emphasis on
music, geology and Georgia authors – because Georgia authors rock!
Join the summer fun beginning June 1 by picking up a packet of information, including reading
logs and all the details, in the three-tiered paper organizer outside the Friends Room at the library.
Complete six titles over almost three months from books, audiobooks, or digital downloads; return your
log(s) to the box outside the Friends Room no later than August 23; and become eligible to win a prize.
Some of the funds from our recent book and bake sale were earmarked for this FOUCLsponsored Adult Summer Reading Program. In addition, we thank the following businesses for their
generous donations: Sunflowers Antiques and Interiors, Home Depot, Alexander’s Store Inc., Pat’s
Hallmark Shop, and Chick-fil-A. More prizes include certificates redeemable for books from Union
County Public Library’s Bookstore.
FOUCL have been supporting Union County Public Library for over twenty years. One of the
ways we do that is by contributing to the great children’s summer programming – to get more
information about those programs get the handout at the library, pick up the Mountain Regional
Summer Newsletter, or visit this website: mountainregionallibrary.org. The library can help make your
summer special, no matter what your age, because Libraries Rock!

Give a Hoot . . . Join Us!

